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Six Nations of the Gral 

Six Nations man could 
be facing more charges 
in Tashina's death 
By Jamie Lewis, 
Turtle Island News 

OHSWEKEN- A Six Nations man charged in the the strangu- 
lation death of Tashina General who body was found in a 
shallow grave behind the mans home could be facing more 
charges. 

Sources in the Brantford crown at- 
torney's office told Turtle Island 
News more charges against Kent 
(Squire) Hill could be coming. 
Hill was charged last week with 

second degree murder after the 21- 
year old missing woman's body 
was found in a field behind Hill's 
father's house. 

A source in the Brantford Crown 
Attorney's office said they are ex- 
ploring charges that could stem 
from the hiding of the body. 
However, there may be no charges 
laid in connection with the loss of 
Tashina's unborn child. 
A Department of Justice source 

(Continued page 2 

Bypass blockade discussed 
at negotiating table 
By Mark Ladan 
Writer 
The late April blockade of the 

Highway 6 bypass by Six Nations 
made its way to the side table ne- 
gotiations between Hau- 
denosaunee -Six Nations and the 
governments of the Ontario and 
Canada. 
Lead provincial negotiator Murray 

Coolican confirmed the issue was 
raised at the table on Apr. 30. 
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"We raised the issue of the block- 
ade and I've said on a number of 
occasions that protests and block- 
ades are not helpful to the progress 
of the negotiations," Coolican said. 
"But we do feel it's important to be 
at the table negotiating." 
Cayuga Sub -Chief Leroy Hill also 
confirmed there was a brief discus- 
sion about the blockade at last 
Wednesday's meeting. He told 

(Continued on page 2) 

The third Unity Walks took place last Sunday with about 20 Six Nations people, and sup- 
porters walking 25 km over four hours from the former Mohawk Institute to Veterans' 
Park in Ohsweken. Organizer Jacqueline House says the walks are designed to bring peo- 
ple together from the traditional Four Directions and focuses on healing. She had invited 
Brantford Mayor Mike Hancock and Haldimand County Major Marie Trainer, but nei- 
ther one showed up. (Photo by Mark Ladan) 
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Tories use `misleading claims' to reject UN 
native rights document: lawyers 
OTTAWA- An open letter signed 
by more than 100 legal experts 
says the Harper government has no 
legal basis to reject the UN 
Declaration on the Rights of In- 
digenous Peoples. 

Canada was one of only four 
countries last September to reject 
the historic document billed as a 
landmark recognition of native 
rights. 
The others were the United States, 
Australia and New Zealand. 
The Conservatives were criticized 
for reversing Ottawa's previous 
support for the declaration, and for 
going against advice from three 

federal departments urging that it 
be approved. 
Indian Affairs Minister Chuck 
Strahl says undisclosed legal ad- 
visers said the UN document is in- 
compatible with the constitution 
and Charter of Rights and Free- 
doms. 
More than 100 lawyers who signed 
the letter say ,the claims are un- 
founded and do "a grave disserv- 
ice to the cause of human rights." 

Indian Affairs Minister Chuck 
Strahl has told the United Nations 
that Canada is committed to up- 
holding the rights of its aboriginal 
peoples. 

The minister went to UN head- 
quarters in New York to highlight 
actions by Ottawa to bring "real 
and measurable results" to its 
indigenous population. 
He says the federal government is 

taking steps in everything from ed- 
ucation and safe drinking water to 

matrimonial property rights on re- 
serves. 
The minister's appearance at the 

world body comes amid continu- 
ing criticism of Canada's vote 
against a UN declaration of abo- 
riginal rights last fall. The UN 
General Assembly passed the 

(Continued on page 7) 

Red Tag Days ends May 31, 2008 
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

More charges could be coming in murder 
(C'nnt edf tonal meat for a term of l 0 years if the 

said iodate there is no provision in Perann. 

Caadah criminal code to charge a 'ern ....rave.... 
person fm murder in the death of for iv determining sentencing for 

an unborn child. Previous attempts the offense against the women, is 

to find legal red* for the death still applicable because the new o4 

of whom child have rests, iv reuse creald by 0-484, is Dee" 

art decisions denying the emir posed to be a separate offense 

ce of the child before birth. a4eb..°ebild. 
November by Islavd News did research [rents` d last November by Con - 

Bill cast, a private member's bill se.e1De MP Ken Epp. The Bill 

designed to -address violence Passed reading on MarcM1 S, 

'ost preg0ent women and their 2008, now 1[ moves to Comm, "knowledge of what he had dose." The police chidf admonished Six 

whom raw. The Intl is Av4 bald ....vv.. Rights. Kent Squire LIM It said also one hid him or helped Nations residents for engaging in 

wordy kiwi After going through the commit- Glenn Linkers claimed no one else him evade police It says "no roam- whathecalld'lumorsandun- 
'Fiery ppwM.dirtayawa - tee it will move to parliament for a was 

- 
under investigation, had any word any team or sports organ- mia: -coca parents load. 

direcdy causeI818,y death ofa child 2rdrrea din g, if passed it will go knowledge of the crime and al- involved in any way" dress the issue with their children children 

during birth or at any stage of de- the Senalc where the movement kited Hill acrd `lots. and that no members of any sports including the their use of cell 
velopmentbeforcbiMwhilemm tarts all over again. kickers said police were trying to organization were Involved in any phones. moil or facebook. 

ngtocommìt an 
Sin the meantime Six Nations po- dispel rumors spreading through- way. At the same time Tickers also says 

mitt"-nr attempti 
investigate. OPP out the community din tegm B the Hamilton -based law Dean Pa- te ty lawyer police lake amle- gaiety (,Use continue 

child, who the person know. or tookto the graphs Monday Nuke 
subsequent 
yeah of ins General 

seen 
representing issued 

Brady 
had- colla, evidence and will 

ought [o know is is guilty mip of We crime 
North Bay. connection 

nlOwen n the release Six for cats. 
of an indictable offense and liable Six Nations Police released a Hill, in North Bay. in s Police 

imprisonment for life end to a - 

Vann public notice last week in with the demh. General's body was "1 haven't received disclosure, but to 
mm000m wisFmem ofi,eon- which Six Nations Police Chief found in a shallow grave on a prop- my understanding is there's nosh- 

arty near (lhefsweod Road and In '1g in that which I would lake issue 
din Lire Road on Apr 25. Hill has with," rayon¢ laid. Tar before 
been charged with second degree the courts, the less 1 say the better, 
murder in connection with the because we still have to go through 
death. the process of disclosure and see- 
A document titled -School Info, mg where We respective parties 
:nation Release' circulated around stand. 
the community on Apr. 30 police The release that was circulated 
say "no other person assisted of broadly through the community 
abetted Kent Owen Hill W the and read over local radio station by 
commission of the offense. " It goes Liken himself but has never been 
On to say that no one had any issued to the press 

'Land protectors' undeterred by threat of injunction 
By :Mari Laden 
Niles 
'IRANI FOND -The company re- 

sponsible fora M1oleldevebpnwlefer 
Highway 403 dear Park Road 
plam to seek an i2Ìunc4on against Six 
Nations people that have prevented 
work on the site f: aeveaIniont 
Bawl Hotels Canna was building a 
hotel and email plaza on the sire, tom 

the work was stopped by Su Nations 
people who say the lead was never 
surrendered by Six Nations and the 
develops most complete a made 
tion process with the Haudenosalmee 
Developmentbudnne before We$ 10 

million project can proceed 
Sá Natiom elder Rnby Momma is the 
spokesperson for the "land owed- 
gs." She said if de injunction is 

granted the group has several options 
including appose, the action She Sorting repsrent 

says Six Nations by the colour of Wngit's certainly Mfr.:. than how 
right on the land and her group could we feel about it," Monaco said. 
seek an injunction against the dad. `They're coveting everythingup with 

epee cement and pavement, and I think 
"Because he never gm that lad from dais pretty violent to the Earth, be- 

m and her never got permission firm maya supportyam life use ifs 
us to m eroding Waal doing4 and everybody amend Theyjustnn, "He's rut womdaboolus or how we 

Pled rete land, chitty., telate stuff and put went, huge rani about or wbmwe wnldoneabout 
to it and what they Neck is the right buildings and they rlFrd:iMry'redoing ì4" Monte. mid. "Just go and take 

away nom omen much ea they know Henry Street and Wayne Cneláy 
how. Nell. were rama the place Parkway and app- wilheusing dare, 
where weft going a confront these unman at Erie Avenue and Birken 
issues aria far we've been doing it Lane. IB early Apnl,a[MC Eric Av- 
pmcePoüy- Were noWeram hnnany ewe site, the goupprevenid city of 
body were -+snot here M get in any- Bran.. `revs from `.straying water 
body's foe but we are here lone, and. sour mamma, lard 
.recd agars the issues that cata. AttM Ma on Malay Mar 
us and this hone of the," ...dale work 11 never wowed. 

id all liana Meek has to. ails ao never aurm- 
deco lock musk loge And Mesa 
through the ansultation proems with "Maybe people get Fred of us saying 
We NM, but the company's owner, 'this is our InJ,' bur we're going 
Danny Brava has said he would not tired of people saying they can do 
do that She added that she and her whatever Wry like on it (with) no 
group can hold out as long as Bawer Sang. tour, no negotiations .flee 

they don't come and consult with en. 
"He's a way from completing nevi. reload do wits they went 
nyhing that he wins m do Were," Mde." 
she said "And asap pa all the time Made .so had a warning if Its. 
in We summa tog. 12,75en." gels the injundw against her and the 
The land protectors have been sue others: Vary cana samara off 

everybody a favour" in preventing development Mimi, more (people) ente "and Mawr. How Hods only Rom proceeding at a few ase W u may not be cope M they'll 
concern. about ore Wing and War's Brantford. They include We,1C812e- wish Wey were." 
We "millions of dollars [hats (We on h darla centre by Piet Gulf. 
company) will make out ofthmgr. 

Blockade discussed 
(Continued frosts 6and the chiefs to gee and block off that 
Ontario that the Confderzey road, but we did doom best to keep 
Chiefs didn't call for the action. the peace there and to help d,sen- 

nasal something called for by gage the dung" sub bialllll said 
"So, that's about the extent of that. 

We just exchanged where Wings 
were at On that and it just kind of 
brings to tight of the urgency of all 
parties (to find) common ground" 
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rlaudenosaunee Six Nations inquiries / input on Canada's offer to settle the Welland Canal Flooding 

Ma 7 ..'. 2008 

, LOCAL 
ramek Shier D. 

MaRfRRr Six Nations 
`Dti;, planted 350 hi`25°w5 

trees! 
Turtle Island News' Earth 

Oliver M Smith win's school challenge, 
they recycled 
an estimated 2000IbSa 
of material. Way to go! 

Day winners, biggest winner Six Nations 
How E Rxecle Properly 
Fawn Pave. Emily C. General 

School 
RECYCLED 
Hr my name is Pawn. l am a mazy 
rereycla. l recycle more than my en- 
ti family put together. And trod 
me 1 don't even know half of my 
family 1 always liked to recycle. 
Did you know he more recycle 
the more sn.e the earth, be- 
cause tae the water bottles 
And sans that we are done with. 
There are so many things you can 
recycle. Here are some examples. 
Pop bottles, water bottles, paper, 
pop cans, plastic wrap and card- 
board. Mostly anything plastic can 
be recycled. This is all l could Mink 
plan such short notice. It feels very 
good when you recycle. Recycling 
is like magic. You can even make a 

poem with recycle. 
Recycling is very, very good 

Turtle Island aeb.,' Porno llaxmter present s eeo barrel donated by Especially when yon get that fee, 
NamBmn S Green HOUSeto Xare Hnnyusr of Second Line, ing when fire. like your doings 

good dad 
are recycling now more 

than ever 
You and mean help mother earth 
by recycling. 
Cans and water bottles are the most 
recycled thing ever. 
Lots ofpooplerecycle now days lw- 

Evve p I Everywhere I go I recycling bins 
filled up to the top and every tune 
see bra I always show a smile, 
If you would like a recycle Ws is 

what you will need 

plastic 
g bins 

plastic or onboard a.oned.6 
that you recycle 
3, yourself 

Turtle Island News wishes to thank 
all its Eco -Fun Earth Day sponsors: 
Oee aten Hamilton's Eno-House: 
Projector, BM -Ray player Rainbarrel 
Canadian Tire Caledonia: MGM Video: 
Bicycle DVDs 
Pain Caledonia: Village 
Green Products Gift Certificates 

TIRE Them areal 
c Even 

Fawn Porter from Emko GeneraMeementor seboolb our ippasru 
en 

Xing 
S'4 

about 
rd sheet' a bicycle 

donated by Canadian nDre,bCaledonia. Now. he'll really be G -G -ING 
GREEN a7She cycles mound8 s. But the big winner in the 

w'd 2008 Turtle IslandNeEev -Fu, Day on Earth Day was Six Nations. 
Local residents ghee 3501rees ;n the eommuniryl 

xa hs a .hn 
home a handful ofZehrh Green pr. 

I .w.s F: innaP meo 

OVER 60 QUALITY USED 
VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM! 

Camels* 

Optimum 
USED VEHICLES 

1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220 
Forbes bros.. www.forbesbros.com 

4wsos.- 
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19 -21 Lyndon Road At Wayne notary Parkway) Brantford 

%-4e 164. C1c th" Auk about our 12 -Month Vehicle Return policY^' UCDA MEMBER 
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LOCAL - 
HDIAfter 

Ontario Aboriginal Affair. - response to agm 
m 

provincial negotiator Murray Coolie. 
ter Michael Bryant with Hildimand of Six Nations people stopping work said r such a u up o Mau 
County council on Apr. 22, he suggested the same day as Bryan's visit at a hoar- denoslunee -Six Nationssnegonmom. 
that Six Nations bring the Hau- ing development in Cayuga. `It's up to Ontario to decide who we 
denosaunee Development Institute write At the lands side table negotiations on bring toihetable fo negotiate mace their 
negotiating table and set up a land use Apr. 30, between Six Nations and the side, it's up to them who they bring to the 
planing side table govminems of Ontario and Canada. lead mbfe to negotiate for their pan, "Cooll - 

Taking Haudenosaunee culture to the mainstream 

can mid. 
Cayuga Sublime( Leroy Hill noted that 
bath Ontario and Namkommm .sec 
Nations have developments their own 
growth phis, but they are not in sync 
with each other. He said it's time to find 
some common ground on the issue. 

Brahma Indus and F The day featured a number will he a stepping MOarn dey. planned 0Oliver 
libber School Board was one of the event speakers from Six who norm) m M Smith Elementary School for 
A plan announced in the (Mana organizers. She said there are two have expertise m things like resi. within their own school boards and this Friday 
government's recent- budget to in main components of the sympo- denial schools, languages, land their oval schools." This time any teacher in Grand 
crease Aboriginal a rights and Native studies. Several The symposium, which cost about Erie District School hoard can at 

schools w anon 
awareness 

"The whole purpose of duals to in -. local students also presented their 030,000 to put on, was funded by tend. 
province got a start at Six Nations crease cultural awareness around views on the challenges they feed the Ontario Ministry ofEdueation. Six Nations teaches will be at- 
last week. 

and 

peoples for within the mainstream able to Again 
awareness 

to It- 
million. 

nbo- tending since Friday ú a motes- 
' Six Nations Polytechnic was the '.td made, ofmai,mrwn.- 

to 
system, vercemeteow they were able to name, ocean, is SS million. sonal development day. 

site of an 

and 
Aboriginal Cultural our born Mood goal o to me then. 

ss and Student Achieve- 
more 

Aboriginal students m be Another 
according 

Mont pan the day, 
ment 

about 
on May 1, n successful in education - step to 

for 
to plan 

brought about 
Ontario 

from help make 
of 

to Help net steps" for the p'mic0036 h. 
acrrns southern Ontario from brut dorm sane 

right expuiensu. right now now today," 
aynY want to just stop here 

Windsor m Niagara. that they in today: she sold. rent on is h 

Dancers Momma, the Native Ad- (mmnstream) schools " ginning and our intention is that it 

Sir, Nations police are Investigating a fool war welded an Senor Read near Fourth Line Tuesday that 
killed the driver of this tor, Ronald Racine, 61, of 1118 Fourth Line Road Witnesses said the sec had 
been driving along the roadway when he. swerved to miss another tan The man was ejected d( . the vehi- 
cle in the two cocoa*. Police continue to investigate (Photo by Jim C Ponies 1 

Dining with Diabetes 
A DINNER THEATRE 

The TRUE Thoughts of a Diabetic 
may 21, 2008 i 
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Doors open at 5 
Showtime 5:30 

Dinner time 6 - 7 
Six Nations Community Hall 
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Back Pain 
Degenerative Disc Disease, Sciatica, Herniated Discs, Failed Back Surgery or Stenosis 

0A)(1) is a non -invasive treatment for chronic back study published in 2008 showed that patients had sig- 
pain and and neck pain horn disc and facet joint disease. nrecangy improved pain and disability scores at (mad 
VAX -D is an effective and safe procedure without any treatment, at 30 days and at 180 days post -discharge. 
of the risks associated with surgery, Injections, or ones- VAX -0 offers hope for the millions of people who 
ihesia. Time oil work or in recovery Is minimal, and res- suffer from back pain everyday) 
Aden or symptoms can be long lasting. A new 

North 
HeaithAssociates 

www.vax-d.com 
wens. northshorehealthassociates.com 
1-866-343-6808 (519) 583.0552 

Pit 

LOCAL ---- 
Controlling a otnry moth für amfun take. Halo in chemicals. who started working In the environmental 

aouthern Ontario, any property owners are The two -hour presentation was put on by field three yawn agohelps people to team to gypsy moths looking for ways to control the pests inavu- Sweet Grass Gardens, the Oundas Valley identify gypsy moth egg masses. Kollek mar 
v ram atty n friendly way. An event last Tree Keepers mad Environment Hamilton, a one of the best things to do now is spray egg ...vest 

ten 

h0000ed River Education and Training non -profit organization that helps residents inns..,. before they hatch. "Spray We egg 
brought forward a number of ideas on how to protect their environmentOpeaker Julie wherever you can find them. with 
get rid or gypsy moths without tames moot Kodak a former journalist and filmmaker canolaaol "Kolle4 said. 

Silent auction raises funds for volunteers banquet 

The annual Sis Nations Band Council s'ilent auction. support of the Wilma General. Memorial hemmer 
aid Awards &noun was held on (Stir,.) lawn of the Band (named coat, 1 . The nea/ nard 
variety fiems for e and old to bid on with proceed s going m help g mfor he dines 
rr/ping tu Peep the per person ticket price m SIR the a were donated by far Pager bidders and went all Jar ras area Council 

lions, and indhsaaale Thee es about 51,000 annually. The Wilma Genera aMemorial Din- silent Among then was lions Naar eses'r eked 
err and Awards Banquet takes place on May 17 at Six Nations Polylechnfe.(Photo by Mork lotion) the merchandise before noting a bid Minn. bysMack Tadanlh 

Welland Canal claim settlement could involve funding for health and water 
By Mark /.whin or blurs Coolie, 

bWe "Were looking at mane fairly et 
Thee sell no formal :taunter alive. but important ideas that may 

off from Six Napalm on help the Six Nations community in 

Canada's 
for My 

million of also in of 
pamper., for my flooding of other !shun like ealth care d 

1áv 
to e ton Welled Cools that." oolican aid. °We're roar. 

But discussions have moved aid alone try 
forward on how an mot, 

lend Ontario 
- and resolve that grin 

tor, according to ne- Cayuga Sub-Chief Leroy Hill sup: 

W W W. M C NAUGHTYB CAFÉ.CO M 
FTA SPecfALS 

TA O 

pT.It11 P 

l 
519.445-4998 / menaughtyseafe@gmall.eorn 

2008 
SUMMER FAMILY 

OUTINGS 
to 

CANADA'S WONDERLAND 
All 

WEEK t-FRTOayeshulvrt WEEK 2- FRIDAY TULYta 

puwK5rlw EK5tYF0.i wEEK<- FRIOaY - opYpU6U5T15 

wit,rnir is grog. may is, 1608 rmmata.am -Too I. -_ 

cuso 

non, .,oaml..oá.Ne.s«n,-,t 

1620 worn maneurCriOn PLEA.: CoNTACT 619-.5-2 

row Pawn 811108 be ISHarr of near HID. 

geared the parties involved in .e together to present back to Six liar 05,0 '0,0 
ti mgrsn abeam my y -th told 

agree on n dollar amount the seek 
of 

as opposed to pile 
the Welland Canal .stab. He addsd of mono, s uing on the able and 
a type of reconciliation could lead walk away- 

faster msolulion. That taro, s bch rllill mid eseryom at do 
dltatrdncorid innate a 2biabina, atgan=eansTas srifiryn trifete rin 

not-things.. think our direction reconciliation plan, which direct 
that wets gotten from our tam the talks away from arguing about 
murkily is that land has ttot' oely dollar amounts that may never be 

got to began of the equation_' dub agreed upon.. can sec that going 
chief Gill said.'Se,1 think that we on forever and that's with morn 
came down and take look at *mama'. said. I think ns re- 

that, and explore what we can put speed, gebesmnents we're try- 

'rag to look at- *came ways of 
p N b.('h trill went 
on to ay Mai the 

of. Six Nan., and its 

people has hewn the key morn In 

the talks all along 

that could look liar.- oll said. 
"And rhea 're vying m Incorporate 
from our perspective or the ding' 

,Make you mom smile... 
On Mothers Day! 

REAT MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS 

20% off Selected Women's Shoes 

New Sportswear... 
20% off Regular price Nike 
Other in store promotions! 

Accessories, 
Women's Sticks 
& More 

OWLSOO 
LACROSSE STORE 

Lora, at the borax, Lacrosse Area 34012° live Six Nations dove Grad Riva 

Something for the 
Entire Family! 
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The bizarre and odd 
In h only hod: bad -b the S' N polke chef 
ins ed a -School information Mom last week instructing the coca 

munity on U behautouc 

Now, withmit a doubt police chief Glean' Ladres may nave had the 

bost of «momma but g a nonce to to entree., schools annul 
rumours speeding throughout the comma. around the death of 
T.hina Cienmal and erren and murder charge laid against her haws 
boy.. Kent Owen 1131 is way beyond the chief of polices author- 
try 

While Lirken may have wanted to sound off ro the community yabout 
the drown spreading, sending a school information ales that trim 
made its way through the band, and we might nigh add old even m surrounding 
commune. is and was tdimous. 
In loci It comes close to the amies OPP commission Hamm has 

become known for, and admonished ion. 

Radom. 
chief life may 

m the nano, that exit but his nice went beyond 
fall 

to 

Ile decided, before the tomb did, by the way. 
gnat no rifer prison had any knowledge of none 
No other person old Kent Owen Hill or helped him evade the police. 
No morn.. of any .came sports organ.. were involved in any 

And then rots us, but of nurse polite are still ivv¢ligativg cold col- 
Wing evi 

tickets, It is of charge, but laic more. office that will ultimately decide if 
any more are bL Imel on the police will 
wbiklhuwv.hf crime ails kind in Six Nations 

ry, k needs all les pollee Brood n dal job wiffi 
t influencing off p tonhp 

dim 

And the Six Nations Polk. (capo must have 

0001 mods LrOOIu n acorpnbk wont behaviour and 

what could police nonunion. 
certainly n n the job Six Nations Police Chief or the And 

war the 

task 

community on is Ih W ions. 
T6'at mf lie is a task often IeH to politicians.. 

What is the negotiating team doing? 
Spring is di y here and it would appear with the coming eta new 

season, the Sis Nations land negotiations are still lagging along. 
Lab wok the 'twin table met and it aspe., that nothing way accun- 

plished. 
The federal 126 miller off hall sitting on the table 

gathering d 

Su Sean H II g ( h uU get 
.. tog .. and produce the lain of it, community consultabons 

wheeler 
un Bu the meanie 

h 

with to 
y 

h 1 

ill l the ff- 
lo holding 

i f opinion. off, and ideas are being 
thrown around the .porn. 

bs 
bl ideas not wowed by the 

The test a phial hnd 4 ac n along with a for a water 
cat or hat has ousels the able, long h( 

any survey results have been °Marry male available or the numhn 
people consulted even 

the negotiating 
counted 

Sail t e Idle odd ve sec the roam exploring other ideas 
Mi. they 

have And have 
haven't even finished talking to the ono... yet. 

to ask when point aces the idea p 00p l care urn 
headlong into the government. fiduciary responsibility pros. for 

ms like 
negotiating 

waver deulmt Plate snit care. 
nor 

extinguish 
then 500i51in,e55 pOeiJed, for Mat one will 

e Mnguian any sown,. reaponsibibty w six Nahm,. who known! 
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Message to Six Nations 
Message to the People of major crime mvesnganan unit 
the Six Nations uftbe Many may ask why hake so long 
Grand River a final conclusion in 

cases `such as this investigation. 
Statement of Sympathy However, to tench a final and cam 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND delve investigadon that 'll allow 
RIVER TERRITORY: the Courts to deal with this tragedy, 

The Six Nations Elected Council all bads, assumptions cui p and visa, 
wishes to convey our deepest and ore must be carefully addressed 

heartfelt sympathy and condolence and documented. 

toils General family on the tragic We urge anyone with information 
loss of their beautiful daughter, to Please come forward and pro - 

Torn vide that information w Six 
Ow community is facing a very Nations Police at 519-005 -2811. 

nee with the loss of of ¡moth 
n under such tragic clr higiem Mew., 

undeties. II is very difficult b Sic Nations ElmrW Chief and 
rstand now such tragedy caned 

could happen in our community 'Rumors hurting people, 
ask that t.cpmmutty joist us families' - Cayuga Sub-Chief 

n this time of mourning and give Lamy Risi 
all our love and support t q.Mnrk Laden loner a family and ask t a w'r. 
prayers for the i blessing 

Slow rite disappearance d - 
to he can to family riot discovery of the remains of 
Because of the horrible panne of 

Yeshiva (Teno. the rumor mill 
h against 

ee 
e( one of our 

has been l burn.. That, 
e mk Mc comm.. 

Ming that Cayuga SUFLldefraoy k . the Six Adorn Police 
Bull would like to me stopped. 

S try go Wogh Ms °Its been going on with this recent 
painstaking and time co umivg 00,405 and discovery of to bendy 'prim that will allow than now fete's rumors going 
w solve this tragedy with the help aroma that are 

Chief Hill 
kkkk Police fond.- 

55 people, 
of [nd Provincial 

mid -Ad 

Aboriginals have right to hold non violent 
protests: former PM Martin 

before that tumors had urn ram- 
pant with the protests rumors of 
dim going on, and then 

15 

just want people to remember 
that Six Nations has laws and rules. 

Whether you believe the Great 
Caw., or whether you're a 

loon. it doesn't meter. You 
know that when you're saying 
something fat isn't true and it's 
haling somebmly, that's wrang" 
Chief Hill mid a a numbs of eons. 

munity members asked him to 
message b the broader 

umty 
'Rome of them were kerb. 
has involved t some offs stuff; 
he mid "Some 

for 
are being 

targeted right now for involvement 
ins. emotion. 

"That's Hot to stop, because it's not 

hetpPol. It's not our policy; it's not 

poche . Haudenomunee or our 
ú Nations." 

labntsMeEditor 
alerto In 

setas enmaro the res.. offile brand 
PnierientioN bate News 

m'Urnas all opinan peces ase lotters tu 

be editor Leass mis be sigma a. 
nclate an Mareas and allane ramberso 

WnmNe at 

am rlmplaeraemmarme 

mailing andc irti 

TORONTO -Aboriginals have 
every right to protest for barer 
Mora. and tiring conditions 
even if they disrupt or knaves 
mice the public, formen prime 
minister Paul Martin said 

Martin, confer- 
one on how to encourage eco- 
nomic development b goal 

mid he can under- 
stand why protesters f l the need 
to hold public demons. 
He said be was actively involved 

in the protest movement during 
his university days, and he sup 
pons the right to hold non -violent 
calliw. 
"There must be no violence," 
Mania said in an interview. "But 
protesting is legitimas way of 
making one's voices felt... and I 

chink that's understandable, and it 
arises because people feel they 

ant have their voices hard nth- lion deal negotiated by the form« 
Liberal government, restive leaf 

The A.rmMy of Fhn Nations has ers and the premiers that w 
scheduled a memo] day of whoa moan. b improve aboriginal 

was 

for May 29 to P raise peacefully ing 
awareness about aboriginal issues. standards. 
But last year' day of action also Instead. Indian Affairs Minister 
included a blockade of senator Chuck Stmhl has amaso that h 

rail line and highway government ent o taking a targeted 
prism Inane by hardline pproach to help spend native 

Nome want.. see blockades or land-claim setdemmis and clean 
occupation take place, but up polluted water 
they're a reflection of the federal "What the Kelowna Accord said is 
government's (action t dealing it's m longer acceptable that 
with aboriginal issues and land aboriginal Canadians have to suf- 
chem. Martin said for fames levelofedumoonthat 
"It's up m government to deal is inferior w what what Candies 
with it, and the facie, our have," Martin said. 
system of resolving these kinds "1 think (ìf implemented), it is 

of disputes are too slow," he said. going to .smelly bring funda- 
Martin said he's still disappointed mental Clop in terms of educa- 
the Conservative federal gown- tion and healer care end other 

0 

nsider its stance areas. " - Canadian Press 

onthe Kelowna Accord, a $5 -bil- 

008 LOCAL 
Confederacy Six Nations ....may Confedenar Council will allow a prelim! there were not burials al lie site, but that either they had trot been found, 

nary archeological investigation to continue phase may have been removed with topsoil that was taken off the site during de- agrees to second ton, velopment or disintegrated with age. 
The first archeological phase all the former housing development on the The second Phase is expected m begin Mis summer. Confederacy c... archeology phase Arnim« Caledonia turned up hundreds of artifacts but noevid05 of cu apProvedteprellminary investigation ton. meeting at the Onondaga 

burials. However, archeologists said the lack of bones did not indicate Longhoose Saturday. 

HDI meets with Hamilton developer and Mayor Marie 
BY MariELadan 
Writer 

The men behind a 00 unit housing 
development in Cayuga has met 
with the IOWA* Develop- 
ment losti.e, as he requested 
loden but MiMael Crmdo Mes- 

h know Tri o meet with fe or- 
ganiaation erg 
Corrado, a Ham Iron -based ,eve) 
pro, had his project shutdown for 

one day on Apr. 22 by a group of 
ix Nations people 
At that time he was told to set up 
meeting with the HDI within two 

weeks and begin a consultation 
porn or his project would be 
named again, but for an indefinite 
prod ofot' 
Haldimand County Mayor Marie 

Trainer and several 

Ontario of Ontario f te government also 

m.,thed ling- m prom. he made to Six place Municipal apry 
- 

an Nation -Mun it 
interim the Ohree said elder 

who 
Monteur h was ch. 1-0121 

physically. 
- ask rig u a- 

much of the almost free Lour r who served Corrado with do frogs far we phY catty, logo n - f v 1111 
cam Mrspmd had to oboles telly Canne the inf01 

rado hapntmd on Amber 0011055,0pHDfs suggestion lo horn Oa 
history of Me lúuka.oaao pets mpreceNco ve Ma meet 

in 

would 
looking 

backward. nip. ..Foi doubts 
00100 and t- relationship 

. 

with the process. Ile the 1 k' g pr b b y going 1 will II 
Crown. felt pan lofe coming raya with federal. back zoo Y f f dong mew s Le(won t h h. ekp' 
meeting went wall,but noted nsfine Mal and mon -pot P ry b and ro dk light 

great 

developer. Lut °ear 
frustration showy fuMmdoar make swimM1 and go completely- 'another 

by Me developer. ithaatmakeked 
about 

many UN native ri hts document v`1 told teem 1 completely under - ami what we talked about snore g 
taud their frustration and 1 told oftcmuff they're asking for -day natural resources. 

them Oat ill was a developer lb be tied as to redimo pan of our me, Declaration the Rlgnts of Ica Sushi says Canada is not ignoring 
suing Ontario and Ganadals Hill nor tumor Om fame owners of digcnous Peoples by a 561-0 rom. aboriginal rights. arguing that the 
told the bunk Island News on our houses there that we somehow cLnada'svowhashwm dby Cunwitutien mote. diem. 
Monday. "Because they went pur in place a mechanism by where Elin'SIlb dol group. But 'The UN declaration aside, 
Muougb the processes, they went they willI 05055 redirect a porion of tcir the x.110..0,, sali Canada will continue m take 
Muough Mis landa registry system municipal taxes w the HDI;' Cor- the wording of the nsolmion was «Retire action at home and 
that Ontario y' ' slicking by redo said in a phone interview on too hod and ria wit abroad, pro and Mum. the 
thou not mn' s Monday "l llave'o control of ta c... 1 1 eM1 d is popes,'. 
Corrado sa mole meeting tofifil kind of thing I cannot put tat i '-alla regarding land Claim, and Strahl says. 

Pp 

CSWater Systems 

Contrary to earlier media 
reports, studies have proven that it 
is perfectly safe to use 18L (5 
gallon) water bottles and smaller 
size (500mL) polycarbonate water 
bottles for drinking water. The 
chemical bisphenal A is not a 
health hazard in the bottled water 
industry. For further info, log onto 
www. hea lthycanadians.ca 
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lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Haeersville 

COKE 
PEPSI 

6.710 ml 

$1891 

CHEESE 
NO NAME 

.roar 

$3.91 

DIANA'S 

BBB 

$1.49 
We reserve the right to Poli( quantifies. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:OO PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM -9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM -7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Bandits `cook' Wings at home 
Eastern final tilt against 
Titans this Saturday a HSBC 

By Scent Hill 
Spurts Reporter 

BUFFALO - A slow sien didn't 
nun the Buffalo Bandits lam Friday 
night at HSBC Arena. 

The visiting Philadelphia Wings 
came ut flying and showed Ne 
Bandits that they were going o Put 

one neck of a fight A min. 
all crowd of 9 334 took in the 

thrilling contest that the Bandits 
won 14 -12. 

"In the first and third quarter. 
we vied ta da hoer much on our 

In the fourth gnon 1 mine 
the bar 1 said know what 
this is our season,' - B.dtts d 
head coach Darris Darr-s Kilg real- 

ly M1 in .e face that this Id 

M our last game if b. d ost 

s 

tagh n it out and gam work. 
The Bardio gm the job done 

and will now face the New York 
Titans Nis Saturday night In the 

East Division final at FJSHC Arena. 
The Titans, who have had (heir fair 
share of trouble with the Minnesota 
Swarm, defeated them el -e on 

Saturday nigh[. 

The crowd really got ino it 
and kept us rolling Wr We last five, 

minutes. six n We love Bdidand,° 
said Bandits n minder Mike 
Thompson, who was walla and 
ing a total of 46 .yes to pick up 

the win. 
Atlan fanned continued his 

scoring prowess for the Wings W 

he beat Thompson N 310 in the 

rust quarter. Brett Bucktooth 
responded for the Bandits a shun 
dine later to even the game al one 

The Wings then leaped out ton 4 -1 

lead thanks to veils by Rob Van 

Salta. .o Som lamie. Rooney. 

Mike Amami cut the Wings lead in 
half with 1:21 left in the opening 

qu lnaSe second qua 

opened thew oing at 230 o make 
n 5-2 for th Wmp. The Bandits 

took r after Wat scoring five to 

take 7-5 lead on goals from Kevin 
3Accursi, John Lamm. 

s Dee Hilly I Smith, and Cow 
Bombe y. Ianucci scored his third 
goal of the game at 11:50 to bring 
the Wing within a goal. With 51 

seconds left in the quart. Kevin 
Dunn beat Wings starting goalie 
Rob 13..01 to give the Bandits an 

x6 
at the half 

Derby Powless scored 54 sec 

onàs into the third quarter to 
expand the Bandits lead three. 
After gat the Wings hook over 
scoring four goals thanks to 

Rooney, Ianucci, and two from 
lake Bergey in take a 10 -9 lead. 

Bandiits'gonlleneer MIA! Thompson makes a Ng save as players from both ream, look on during first after the mild quarter 
The Bndi s for rove 

gunner action in Iasi Saturday's ram Division semi-find. Buffalo eliminomd the Wags cite I6 -II win. 

goals the bulb quarto Man (Photo ho 
1l JIB 

Powless. Smith and a poor plebs Thompson g the h 

should 
of his game right M who has been brilliant 

from Attars . Meer ek P net nine again a he is really play now, but shout) he (alai then Ken will step right "e 

and lake Bergey responded for the 

Wings 
Bomberty, wM10 bade, goal inthe 4 V/^ 

wktmnbnuace 
for 

not ó 1 1 

praised the 

you got 
g 

N tddown 

bunch r 
letting lanucci get more goals 

their MGM Video said. "He's 

0 

Gain 
the guy so we know e had ogo Ixll 
whim pretty hard" \. 

no Bandits lid Titans split 
their each. 

The Ti0 led by del dyn.mir. 
duo of Casey Powell and Pat 

Maddalena. Powell had seven 
Joints In the min against the 
Swarm and finished the rep. 

with 26 poims Maddalena 
had six against the Swann 
and finished sidle regular season 

with g5 paints. 
The Bandits defence will have 

bony on the pair .best they can 

in order to be success.. Expect 

Rune. bide (S)1 Pav m 1'.-1,00- 
Moo. byre-on MID 
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Six Nations The Sin Nations Mohawk Curs, of the often missed target. Head coach Jody Porter pus Nanticoke, Eli Bill and lawn 

L x 1 

OLA Sr. 1 B" league, dropped their home noted the team has had just a for practices Hnhawk did all the scoring for the Mohawk 
Mohawk Stars lose opener to the Brooklyn Merchants 12 -6 last with just five six players caning out each Stars, with two goals each. 

Saturday at the Gaylord Powless Arena. 

I 

time The Stars next home game is Saturday 

opener The team seemed to have problems mope Despite tha he's confident the team will night a 

s 

3,30 p.m at the Gaylord Powless 
ing the bell up and down the Boar Pass. improve. Arena 

Rebels now 5 -0 Sting off to a buzzing start 
ed with three goals from Jordan BySc0rt Hill 

Sp Roam lam. ML Pleas and Sporn Rdefen 

to take It .*,canal moan Chancy Johnson 54 had The Sting 
quick 

'B" 
their 

Six 
for the Six 

both 

h th." gar Rebels after the second period. Nations Sting are off o a quick Live. N their season 

won Men Games m s Rebels In the third open. Ney were 143 winners Creek. 
undefeated. as they broke out for five Ton last Ney Bohol .1 Niagara Hawks 14-1. tannin 

On Pere ln Welland, the from Marly hí11, F ̂ day, Man Mate had Poor goals in level the 
Rebels were 7 wrens over the Longbow. Medan ant rack. Story I added two goals Singles wen[ 

Warlords. Iwo from Toney VanEvery. ewe to Cecil Hill. Sandy Porta, Jeff VanEvery. Tyler 
"They vied to intimidate vent 

the 

score) onion, lone gaol 
said Rebels loot vice-president of Inc period. London got 
and general onager Way trill 0 the period and look 31 

Welland 
Manet an the rather ebippy coo- in penalties. 
with finished the game action for the Rebels 

welcome Ney 
e 

Reh 62 Wished minutes and the then Friday night 
Rebels finish. with 56 penalty the 

Gaylord 
Sound (ren) tome 

Gaylord Powless Areita. Game mi 
Cody VanEvery made his bels set for %p.m. 

on of season for the Rebels 

time 
look like they are 

and 
the 

29 sans for Ne win. 
said 

Mar. always play 
In the anse plod. Toner s ougM1 ;' Mid Mamie 
Vanbiery Marly Hill scored u -"" 
for the lardon Johnson The Rebels have retool. a 

scored e pair and 

second 
Johnson statement 

tragedy. 

regarding the TasM1itm 

added one in the 

Welland 
period Tree 

T Hall g the 00012 Rebels organisation 
Meth won I g at tilt wa would like to 

sympathies 
hies condo- 

very rough period a Mm teams lances and los to the 
combined for 76 

Mike 
ennuies. General family for the lass of their 

Jason forth and Mike Milk+ rough.' 
period for Ne Rebels in the third 
period. 

0 Saturday London, the 

Rebels walked with a104 
ry. 

the third period, our 
offence finally 6 going," 
M +rack 
Randy )Rebels was pack th net 

for the and played well 
making 2g saves. 

Ton VanEvery and Ryan 
Burnham potted goals for the 
Rebels in the opening 

responded 
for 

London. 
Dn responded for 

London. In the penal 
London took l -2 lead m goals 

Gavin Moynauhe and Steve 

Kaki The Rebels then respond- 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. 

Cohen I itthlev 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

3ooborry. Shawn Garlow, Mike Skye, Nick Skye, und 
him I knout 

On Sunday, the SEng dandled up the Rochester 
Gnywolves 1.5. Rookie Huey Johnson had a hat.eick 
to lead the charge. Sandy Parer and left Vanhvcry MN 
add. two goals. Single goals went to Cory Recette. Paul 
i l i ft aM'Bedehe Thomas. 

lits Sling play this Smithy at 2 p.m. whim 
Onondaga visit the ILA. 

$26 Million Welland Canal 
Community Information Hotline 
Haudenosaunee Six Nations inquires /imput 

on Canada's offer to settle the 
Welland Canal Flooding. 

Contact: 

1- 866 -290 -3184 
o1uormararammorammourairoirotawramsuiPIDI0 

Agri -Tech Sales & Leasing 

Automotive B.anllord. Ontario 

Yukon . non 
PHO Siff 

2004 Pontiac 

Tel (519) 753 -4983 Fax (519) 753 -3041 mum oarblueh., a 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

W. 006 
ese maw 

fron - 
Sting 

ream kw. 

HOME 

ream ,,ogimis Minor Lacrosse NIMor Lamm. Pot Adam Sault 
' gam Matt 

Meer Locum 

Ginest15t. 

narx lapm 

val 
-10:]OPm 

Mows 

71,0 SP. 

Six Nations Sting vs. Buffalo 
Friday April 25th @ 9pm 

cis lacrase Arana. 3201 second line 
6íg.36, Weer. Ik. ON 19951 7683999 

CALL FOR SPORTS COVERAGE 
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1 10 WAXMAN 
INDUSTRIAL 
SERVICES 

CORP. 
PREMIUM PRICES PAID 

for all types of metal 
ALUMINUM, BRASS, COPPER, LEAD, 
STAINLESS, ZINC, a Scrap Steel 

speciallling in: 
- PARTIAL and COMPLETE 

*mention el Plants Site Clean 
Industrial Service Programs 

-ROLL OFFS -LOGGERS 
-DUMP TRAILERS 

provided FREE OF CHARGE 

1- 866 -294-1699 
ThX 15191 /51 MIMI 

143 Adams Blvd. Brantford, Ontario 
F -MAIL: Info @waamanlndnstrlal.ea 

ISO soli i 2000 CERTIFIED 10014001 :2004 CERTIFIER 

SPORTS May ], 2008 

Price and Habs He led the Hamilton Bulldogs to Calder Bruins, Price struggled in the second round close to breaking out in tears. The rookie net. 
Cup lest year, but this year playing for the against the Philadelphia Flyers. milder is bans to -have a long and mammal 

eliminated from Montreal Canton. ìn the NHL's posts.u,n, The labs were roared all., games losing career barmen the pipes in encode o he 

p it ,aria clay. 
e 

After halite an mend. h soon 1L 
yens Meow 

the Herbs to the playoffs for 
playoffs dawn opening coda amino the Bos[ov AR r the Hubs roam eliminated. Price 

CelebratingSix Nanom Mimr HOCkeycelebr ed ayearofexcellence 
this palm. 

to 
the y ar centre. 

tyke and awards were given out to players this year in the tyke M' 

a year of midget divisions. 
The Peewee 2 players decided net to give awards, but instead 

donated money to the family of T.hina General's family. The 

excellence money gram d though a variety of fundraising off . 
The team ilia not say hew much money raised. 

Photon he Jamie Lewis 

Top photo: Tyke players receive awardsfr most improvedmmMelaka, 
edplayers. From left Davin Whitlow, Eric Patterson, Deltas Steven 
LaPointe, Andre MacDonald and Brady... 

Tyke S players momenta of their hockey participate Hack raw, from left, Above, Arum player received their awards from coach Glen Greene, in 
naohra Daryl Andem and Hyasn Mdd]e row, Iron left TlNon Skye, John Miller, Geordie back on left with Brent Beaackamp,Sam Greene, Nicholas M and 

Rumberry, Quad POwless and Mason MP Front row, from left iron Mamby, Sandy Porter, er. lit front are players Gavin Skye, left, and Tanner Jonathon, 
'Deed Davis, Brendan Anderson and Isaiah Whitlow. second from rig c with two unknown boys. 

0 JDSMOmRE 

As if you needed another 
reason to buy a John Deere. 

11 pro 99 engine hp 

'iableMetsh 

=or,. apprer 

re APR for 36 Months! 

Sreomb hydraulic horse- 

Compact and affordable 

0% 
Financing 

for 36 
Months!' 

CERTIFIED GOLD STAR 
JOHN DEERE DEALER 

hv 

Ayr 

Coudland 

Simeon 

Smithrille 

Tavistock 

Virgil 

(800) 363.3313 

(811) 655.1011 

(811) 426.8130 

(888) 843.2133 

(800) 563.3313 

(866) 222.0338 

Where service comes first. 
www.agraturl.nono 

ass Iñ&váiustÁaiinm,mne fqqrr íeposnewifúáwblm-iPtinsldwnlsmY,iaysmrn,yWy]nmrntnsnÑñrwr®4mmmrakrer,Y ranm,}.ssmmeranmeemmtà,manaasnmrnYOenMivmarnsnnpWynmismseeyssaemwepFneraas,r[es 5,10.00117 COMM emiiur,nr 

May ], MOM 

Styres buys 
the AHL's 

Americans 

SPORTS 
Arrow Express Spans, owned by Curt Styres, Styres could be the first Native North 

may wry well have made history this week. On American to own an AHL franchise. The 
May 6, the company received unanimous backing Rochester are one of the olds and 
of the America [hockey Leagues hoard to allow most storied franchises in professional hockey. 
purchase the Raeknla Americans. "Owning the Rochester Americans is one- 

11 

thing that even few years ago would have 
seemed an impossible dream," says Styres. 

Styres is a partner in Grand River ...rises 
one of the most successful Aboriginal-mimed 
businmses in Canada. 

Arrows hope for another big season 
Loss of several key players not 
expected to be major factor as 
team goes for repeat of 2 titles 
By Soon /All "1 Nile he's a premier defend- 
Sporn Reporter er in Jr "A," Just a phenomenal 

It was a season to remember player," said head coach Regy 
last year for the Six Nations Thorpe. "We expect a very good 
Arrows. They were force robe year out of Pf him" 
reckoned with capturing the OLA Also, Courtney will be an 
1r. "A" championship and the captain. 
Minio Cup as the rap Ir. "A "team Holden Vyse and Logan Kane 
in the country. are also expected to play big sites. 

With severe. key playas gone Resuming defèlmeman Eryn Jones 
from last year's team, those who will provide lot of toughness, as 
remain will have will newcomers 
to step up in order OS. 

L /l Ben Salo and 
form a to ylate Mike McNamara. 
repeat the success. 1 Da offence. 

There are 12 N. / * 
Cody Jamieson 

returning players will be counted 
from last year, on to harm. 
Including Pierce er big year and 
Abrams, Chris 18 \ possibly lead the 
" B u b b a " / jA league in scoring. 
Courtney, Dan With Sid Smith 
Hill, Tyler Hill, W gone, Jamieson 
Coat/ Jamieson, a will be the new 
Logan Kane, /vy - sapmin. - 

1 6 L2..Yf'an1e e. Ncwmm. B 
Kick oory. Reaume, who 
Loucks, Er, Jones, Mitch was solid in 2002, with the Jr. "B" 
Nanticoke, Miller Umbrage. Wallaceburg Red Devils, is 
corbya Tao, and Holden Vyse expected to have a big reran 
New to Me team are Angus Also, Randy Sssats is expected to 
Goedleaf, Mike McNamara, Ben get a lot of playing time this year. 
Reaume, Barn, Robinson, Ben The 15-year-old has great hands 
Salo, Randy &eats, Cody and decent size and can put the 
Johnson, and Wayne Wormy ball in net. Also, Thorpe expects 

Gone are Sid Smith, Ben Jacob Kicknosway- Loucks and 
*Anew,. Craig Point, Kyle Mitch Nanticoke to have big sea - 
Poinh Keegan Hill, Lucas Mille, son, Kicknosway- Loucks will 
Shawn Evans, lee Thomas, Jason also bear assistant captain. 
Jones, Joe Johnson, and Kent Gritty Tory Garden is doubtful 
Sown -vin. m play this season due to an off. 

Between the pipes, Angus season car accident. -Wert not 
Goy/tug f Joins the team after expecting him back anytime 
playing for the Burnaby Takers soon' said Thorpe "There's a 
lest year. t .od leal: considered the slight chance we could get him in 

real deal is a draft pick of the ...playoffs." " 

Mine la Swarm and brings a Both Sm. and Thorpe expect 
big presence bade Arrows. There the ream to have a good season. 
is no official backup goalie, but it 'There's no reason why we can't 
seems Cody War, (younger finish first or no lower then sec - 
brother of Ben will be and if we falter a bit. I don't think 
the backup for the time being. 

"He's a young goalie coming 

W through the system. We would 
like to use him as an AP for as 

many games as we can fit w. With 
the Rebels schedule and our 

schedule conflicting so 

m 
y 

times, 1 don't know Much well 
that's going to work out," said 
Arrows general manager Scott 
Smith. "He's not one definite 
backup. We're at no rush to sign 
our second goalie wnl we ford the 
right goalie" 

VanEvery played for the 
Rebels last yea and is currently a 

backup these to Randy Johnson. 
On defence, the Arrows hook 

solid. Chris "Bubbe" Courtney 
will be counted on to anchor the 
defence. 

're going undefeated The cone Like always. Brampton, league. The season opener is this 
petition this year is going to be a Peterborough, and Whitby will be Friday, when the Onllia Rama 
lot stronger," said Smith. strong teams. Thorpe will on Kings visit. The gams torts at 8 
"I think Mere will be a lot of pail- again be joined on the bench with p.m. The championship banners 
ty this year I thin Oran, ille is his Rochester Knighthawks team- will be raised to the rafters before 
definitely going to be one of the mates Marshall Abrams and no first faretR. On Sunday, the 
tough teams. They're going to be Shawn Williams. Arrows welcome the Whitby 
hungry," said Thorpe. "1 Mink it's The Arrows will play 22 games Warners to the Iroquois Lacrosse 
going to be an exciting year fork.. this warm compared to IS last Arena for a] p.m. contest. 

year because0aawa orator the 

OPEN io the PUBLIC 
May 51112008 

8:00 am - 4:00 pm Monday -Friday 
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SALES & LEASING 
510.152.45[5 230 Lyndon Oa Brantford 

BSGingreialaor La aá41731, inca ]OE MK Sink 

$14,995 cowlmo. $12.995SUS/mo. $1a fol 
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Contest 
Build a birdhouse and you could 

WIN WIN WIN for MOM...! 
Some GREAT Mother's Doy Gifts! 

Hove your BIRDHOUSE here (Turtle Island News) 

by Thursday May 8'a, 2008 @ 5 per. 

3 Categories 
© Funny © Environmental ...dive 

Remember kids... be funny, be creative or 

RECYCLE b REUSE 
Turtle Island News 

NOB CM1iebwoatl nd, Obwalten, ON 

519-405-0868 

PART Lcs. e Iio 

Sour Soon, awe d 

S 19-445-4H28 

Mother's 
Day 
is this 

Sunday 
H n 

d Sun 9 -. n 

pp pppp t\i' 12aWOY2CLaEGVELLE'CLJ 'Mr% 

Mother's Day Special 
20% Off Diamonds & Gold Chains 

15% Off Gold Hearts 
p Iroquois Village Centre 

519,44.5 42611 

-SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Oita 
&bbbbb&te!AbbSbReek 

u 
Mini Spa Day 
--,f-difetleveo Day,a, 

(yde 

. w. r a 
Hí' 

wad 1. ewe Mee 
Ma.....r n.nrou.v and .da.,aa.a. 

MAY 10, 2008 
11e00am - 1nOOpm 
SOCIAL SERVICES 

Peat ew.wwday y..raw..rw.. n...r.tbwn 
(141/2-466.2.60 b mom mranu.ar¡ area nrypides 

bftbv.f e. Na.v.bs.- a.- ..- ..- a.b..- 

may 7.200S 

Sunday, 
May 11th, 

2008 

Help beautify our Home 

Bay king Moles Barat 

hanging basket Imo 
May 20111 - lane 13111 

Choose from the following 

Flourishing Penis 

Donated in memory oh.. 

Donated by... 

Anonymously donated Wall 
Weh 

Nose see ...bury 
Department 

Iroquois Lodge 

GRE rttter rtiatcntu+G / 1r/>>< 1« f 

Grand River Enterprises 
management & staff 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE Roans WORLD WIDE 

Grand r Spa 
Mother's Day Specials 
Gift Certificates Available 

C, r, ndRoen a We11roeCenbe welcomes - 

you to Bulge your senses in pure 
relaxati and tranquil atmosphere. 

Rejuven e, renew and stimulate your 
mind, body and soul... Take thejour 

3773 6th Line, OHSWEKEN ON NOA IMO 905 765.6300 

KIN9.SWOOD 

welcome m the New 

Kingwood 
Dandle Dining 
S 111c Out 

NOW OPEN 
Ne« Owners 

"`;;rt 
Great Breakfast 
Great Burgers 

Great Home Cooked Food 

519.751.0128 

DQo H.04.4e 
MOTHER'" DAY 

FEATURE' INCLUDE 
Prime Pitt 

'Blackened Lake Erie Pìcketal 
Smiled Chokes breasts 

Mediterranean Pasta 

See you on the Beach._ 

2 Walker Street, Port Dover 

519 -583 -0880 

DINING 
Guide 

a _areeyL tl2íei 

d 

Treat Mom to whatever she 
fancies on her special day. 
These restaurants will be 
preparing a host of special 
dishes, served with the 
royal treatment. ,i 

Happy Hour dv' 

Full Course Dinners 
f 

1 8.95 each 
Includes: 

Soup Of The Day or Chefs Salad 
Homemade Bread and Spread, 

Potatoes, Fresh Vegetables 

your choice of 
Dessert of the Day, 

Coffee or Tea 

Piano Bar Nightly Wedding Chapel 13 

Gift Certificates Available 

ri- 

Monday C Tuesday 
Special 

2 Large Crier' 
Pepperoni Pizzas 

$2z 00 

Sunday Special 
Large 2 Item 8 
Double Wings 

$23.95 

raw Call For Reservations 
1.888.448.3131 

Pads eu. West and 687 Powerline Rd., BRANTFORD 

www.TheOldeSchooleestaurantea 

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE 
BUTCHER SHOP 

NEW TAKE -OUT MENU 

Happy Mother's Day 
- Large Menu Selection 
- Live Entertainment 

- Tuesday - Setu day 
- Daily Features Available 
can or reservation. MOM.** 

ffapersuille Restaurant 

O lasso ares 

Good Morning 
Special Every Doy 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

neludr, ann araayaq ¡variable of 

MONDAY- FRIDAY 

905-768-1196 

Mexí Casa 
Mama's 
M mn Cantina 

2 for sie 
Loath Feature 

twee Not RBNea 

Ohsweken 
1802 Chiefswood 

445-0396 
519 -750 -0049 
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Beadwork By Betsy 

519 -445 -1420 
1766 OVONDAC.A RO. 
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Ohn Kwe Hon 
We edged by 
Smith Drugs 

SPORTS May 7, 2018 

\NTFORD - Six Simons t.d Kwe Hon the offense for Ohn Kwe Hon We. Drywall 52 -40. and HT Motors.. edged 

We dropped a close on in last I action There were four other games on the ached- Davis Fuels 40-39. 

in the YMCA Spring Basketball l .ague. Ile last Sunday, including the Millwrights got YMCA Spring Basketball games are played 
The teem lost 59 -56 to Smith Drugs. Ryan by Third Day 4846, Hamilton downed Elgin each Sunday aftemwn in the Mohawk College 

Mamie. Demon Trapper and Wilbur Hill led Business 66-49, Aude Motors boat CRA gym in Brantford. 

Youngsters get the opportunity of a lifetime 
By Scott Hill born in 1996 and Minor Bantam 
Writer for players born in' 95. 

The program is called Star 

History has been made. Two Pathways and the man bete. 
all- Aboriginal AAA hockey teams all is Gordon Crowe. The f01,1fil- 

are being assembled to compete in making program is to profile 
six prestigious AAA tournaments Aboriginal athletes and their skill 
over the summer. There will be a at the highest level or youth sport. 

Major Peewee team for players Its also to showcase the coaches 

'Triple 6 Golf Challenge' 

6 boles Best Pan- b hole. Alternate Shot -6 holes Individual Play 

in support of Six Nations Field Lacrosse 
at Greens at Renton, 

anuom - Men, Mad .I 
mesrom .2mn 

ay$ 125.00 ope. . it' e,leeote, 2008 

$ 125.00 per Golfer Includes: 

Golf Fees, Power Con Dinner 
Mens Women's Longest Drive 8, Glows -Me -Pin 

plus a Chance *Win Foursome writes Abbey Golf Club 
1° Place Team - Men -RICO and Mined 5800 

Edna CONTESTS Hob.In.One6e /50 Duw,Orher palls to be announced 

.am Contort Na.,.., 

Kee. red. ei 

wriwr+rma.y'smrsi'ntrtatiemmcr>r cnMtun.iww N. 

Coach Gordon Crow, right, speaks with of Team Ontario hopefuls. 
(Arno by Sena Hill) 

and managers to non -Aboriginal Sunday. 

opponent', AAA coaches, name, "We're going to have a quality 
ally. and NHL scouts. Team team (in bath Major Peewee and 

Osar.. Stingrays will be the Minor Bantam) with a good group 

"e 
of the team. eí,le Ors;" Mid Crowe. "We don't 

From Sudbury to Samoa is the expect to blow teams away, but we 
crux of our players," Crowe expect to be able to on an 

explained. 
Some 

lever even 

Some of the teams that a lot of The Stator Peewee team head 

the players are from -are the coach la (Tendon Hill and his 
Peterborough Pecs. North Central 
Predators, QuMte Red Devils, 
London Jr. Knights, Sault Ir. 
Greyhounds, Sudbury Wolves, 
and teams from Toronto including 
the Merlins, Red Wings, and 
Toros. In general, Crowe said 
there are about 15 kids from Six 
sown. battling for roster spots. 

Last Saturday, cram were held in 

Sudbury and in Brantford on 

assistant is Ryan Davis. Head 
coach of the Minor Bantam squad 

is Scott mil and he has played and 

coached at various levels, 
"It's the foundation of the mots 

of something really important A 
lot of the time, We only ed,,opportuni- 

ty for the kids to play at the AAA 
level is to leave the community 
and play," Hill said. 

\\. r. scry proud of the - - 
L., ; í l \ Ruií2s GROUP 

wa.. 

Y 

Contad 

Lisa Today! 
1- 877 -534 -4286 

And Get Behind The Wheel. 

Trade -Ins Welcome 

In Debt...lel's Talk 

Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION MAY 7i11 . MAY 13'n, 2008 

MAIM01A1.1090 

048809002 

0Ay5NE 

MOM 

7.75,nw emi,a 

epm 

ROLLER BLOM 

SNP 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519 -445 -4311 
OWOKNOWS MOO 00 TO IS WY It tet WOW -1.1.0 WNW TON MM. e Mee.. 

1.15.1101131.... 18 MI NO Wet FROM A 00 AM TO I' WU INN tierel GINNING Sheitte 
ree...C.1010 NW 10 OM 11013X 125 00 LOW.. elVe 01.1110t ON LW IONNONES 

OW. ROLLUMION ..116.121 - MOON 16 ...DOA.. en16005 CONTRACT 

MTV YARD.. .01. 00 MA TO MX NOM WON OWN NW El Wool lot {DOD CfAlifiC. DONA -.OWNS /FARS FR. weRES SHOw 

125 00 - VARIME DINE IS TINTO la C01.9111. BUPPRECI W.. 
mom mo NINNY. EA BREAD AND DIE.F. alF0 ONE. en ELIFEll 
NAOMI RECISTRATIM TS OAK 2a mane .1.1.11FCAFATIOX TO 11.1.3Ell 

RECHRIPOR Off. 511.30 AI% 00 

xpemse level of the coaching 
staff' said Crowe 

Chandos Hill brings quite a bit 
of ex.rience 

AAA 
having played 

Midget for Brantford, 
Ontario college hockey for the 

Windsor Saints, Sarnia Blast Or. 

B), Samoa Sting (OHL) and Sr. 

AAA forme Brantford Blast. 
-For Aboriginal people, i[ 

- very important to Me this oppor- 
tunity to play at a higher level. 
Growing up, I never had this 
opportunity in the summertime to 
play AAA." and Hill. "I think it's 
a good step fin hockey for 
Aboriginals and I think it's going 
to do well in the rums¢" 

Ryan Davis was drafted M the 

sixth round by the Buffalo Sabres 

in 1996. He played for the Oaf's 
Guelph Storm and riven Sound 
Platers Davis also played for St. 

Mary University while attending 
school there. He was also pro with 
the Bossier -Shreveport Mudbugs, 
Reading Royals, Columbus 
Cottonmouths, and the Corpus 
Christi Icerays Davis also played 
Sr. AAA with h the Ohsweken 
Rivediawks and the Dundee Real 
McCoys, 

"The biggest thing you look at 

is the opportunity for the kids and 
that's why I'm here and that's why 
everyone else is here," said Davis. 
"The kids that are out are the ones 

that obviously love ..play hock- 

Resters will be finalized this 
Sunday. Each player is requested 
to get sponsor. Crowe said 

term still waiting on major 
sponsor. In total, Crowe estimated 
that the total expenses will be 

about 5250,000. 
The first tournament is the 

"Blue Thunder Classic" in 
Collíagwood from May 23 to 25. 

The second is the "Bring Your 

Best" In Toronto from May 30 to 

June L Other tourney stops along 
the way include Belleville, 
Brosnan, QC, and Toronto. 

Dealers 
Wanted 

For ATV's, dirt bikes, 
electric scooters, pocket 
bikes, and choppers. 

Woran: 

Abibebe Import -5xpon Inc. 

1.866.988.2887 

wahlboharo 

Ride 
your own a rp 

Yjl10G ln.i,n11Ott fist 

emote coned erlarone 

$445.001ah,o,aaoal.md 

May 7, 2008 SPONSOR PAGE 

May is 

I Assault Aware 
Month 

One in three women, and one human rights violation, defense against sexual violence. Help and support is available. 
in seven n will experience Sexual 

sexual 
irae vioc hove the Many agencies in 

sexual violence h life osa sexual n. behavior R W 'pent. 
Nations 

are war and Six 
Gera of colonialism, posed pother person. Sexual v I perm.. adhere are together o- 

and residential This ca mean anything from in against anyone - in addtces We issue of sexual vit racism 

Sexual 
school experience. to Se of a homes, communities, at in effort 

better 
wade. 

Assault 
Aboriginal women are 3 times 

en 
ro tope. Sexual harass- workplaces, We streets and the violence but also to 

Sexual more likely to experience vlo- can include behaviors whom societal ive Apport survivoo. The Sexual institutions - 
Centre of 

Aboriginal 
g, Weir 

women. 
time than non- comments about' ally 

facilities, 
prisons allugen,. Asseoir Came of Brant offers tense 

2001 wan.. METRAC p li body, sex sexually nation suat organe- trees to surfing and support su- 
in 2001 safe that op m TS h 

sexual 
explicit jokes, and government survivors to of sexual vie- 

Aboriginal sautare survivors of sexual posters, or telling homophobic ,t- throughout the world. lente 

Sexual 
mauls. me undo 8. argue. Individuals when Sexual te.o500e does not dis- 

- 
Sexual Assault Centre of Brant 

snlnofpower became," is rogue that their behavior ̀Soe. k. B.e ouf known the 
a form nad not intended to offend or horn. papers. is well known m Wé 

n s an act of violence. h is a However, lack of intent is nota Vied.. 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making th's page possible. 

Lloyd Si. Amand 
Member of Parliament 

for Brant 

Constituency Office 

95 Pans Road, Unit 3 

BmlMord, Warm 839 1 H9 

Tel: 519- 7549399 - Fax 519- ]59]5181]] 
Email: stamalioarl.ef re 

yew .11oydstamand.ca 

StrreS 
Lumber 

CAiö end lid ahmvFen 

Ph:(5t9) 445-2944 
Fax: (S79)44S283o 

Dave Levee, M.P.P. 

Brant 
p.CO@libe,al.ola.or9 

Constituency Office 
Si Nelson at, Unit 101, Brantford, ON 

Te1:1519F7.41361- Fax,i51967596439 

GRE 
100 'o Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
n. rug Iá5-025] 

PARADISE GARDENS 
/ R.A. BENNETT 

Hydroponics 

"tr> 
519-445-2275 
Chiefswood Rd, 
Ohsweken, ON 

INSURANCE BROKER LTD 
28 Main St. N. 

Hagersville. ON 

(905) 768 -3384 

What -a- 
Convenience 
2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519 -445 -1844 

MapleGrove 
Appliances 

Brantford 

(519) 758 -5321 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
POWER. 

-oa445 -4471íw 
Lire 

FR 

p 
C Gref' < 

eeriie 
1011.5.50 , ON 

Dreamcatcher 

rune' 
phone: 905-768 -8962 

Toll Free: 1. 866-508.6795 

.....ri. r OWe 00 roionitcom 

Ohsweken n 
Speedway 
Variety 

Mor.. -Fn. 
08":, 

ro l %Pm 

(519) 
4cm4 

Rd . 

445-0551 
Rd . 

LITTLE BUFFALO 

VARIETY STORE 
Located al the comer of Chiefswood 

RU and Indian Tontine (Reg. Rd. 20) 

519-768-3123 

Grand River Law - Six Nations 
Police 

ta`4 
/. T/ 

1969 Chiefwrod Rd., Obsweken 

519- 445 -4191 

United V Rentals 
Rental. Bales, 

Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. Brantford 
519- 756 -0700 
www.Br.eam 

9á;m 

"g " "° 
To advertise on 

our sponsor page, 

call: 
519 -445 -0868 for 

details ` 

,.--- 519- 751 -3471 
eo boedsisggnnantl 

one 

aeLOUnu1ingtoour "Y0 "a' F ms of sexual r violence n 

Ra 00805; I O,eerrbra/ gran) Ca 0y 

nccempammemsEbospSiS pollee a and 

gall aaa lane 

Make oar Communities gale 
sera see Nome. 

Hagersville MGM Video IIII 

For all your y 

ga & `s 

Mi1110 
Hwy. 

Plaza 
1110 Hwy. 54 

519 -750 -9973 

PHARMASAVE 

30 Main N. 
Hagersville 

905-768-1144 
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Careers & Notices 
CZ.fri. 

O B O A R El 
..... ... . MAO s4aOSINa TAT 

Style franchise memo New credo hm Nation 

Credit 

T n 

Heavy Runlet Ins.. Two feathers Con ruction Dolle 

POSITION 

AP 

May 

Mey 16 

DEPARTMENT TYRO SALARY COMO 

enn.ranelRMlthSenicnl EA Tire TAO wed. May M rom 

NI Mom. Ring& Centre Stealth Senkeel Pert Time T.13.D Wal. May 11. R'kw 

Smnel@One Officer Commercial Leesiesttconomic Development full Time T.13.O WA. May 14 Prom 

21 Personal Support Worker Iroquois ledgelllealtM1 Wok@ Cretan TR.O Wed. May H M4 pm 

Ceinnunity Wan p nmhm New Dneetlane lHeelth Srniml ful Ente T.B.D Wed. WY 21P4pn 

Cufswd Pah Attendant Parks RR... Contract l3menal) TAO Wed. Mm El MO pm 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

NIPISSING 
U N I V E R S I T Y 

Through our summer programs you can become 
a teacher without spending a lot of time away 
from family. 

Native Classroom Assistant Diploma Program 
Thisprogram certifies you to work with Aboriginal primary school children as o classroom 

Native Special Education Assistant Diploma Program 
This program certifies you sa work with special needs students wjthn naiad 

p 

Aboriginal Teacher Certification Progam 
This pogrom mans and certifies you ro become 
classroom Teacher The pogrom: ac,,SO TTd by the 
Ontario College of Teachers. 

Application for these programs is due 
by Friday, May 9, 2008. 

For more information, please call= 

l- 800 -655 -5154, or 

(705) 474 -3450 ext. 4522, or 

e mail: janeh @nipissingwca 

ONE STUDENT AT A TIME 

May .2008 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
FINANCE/ ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

Grand River Employment and Rang is accepting applications far the 
position ofFlnancelAdmlolshativeOtter. 

Qualifications 
The ncenimrettra ,O Officer mamma., unvemily aver 
college diploma in Accounting, Business Administration or a related field 
OR grade 12 and 5 years related epode., preváuswork experknæ wins 

federal or provincial programs would bean ass. and experience word. 
with ACCPACC, Microsoft O04æ programs and rottener 

Duties 

Linder me &pennon of the Finance/Administrative Supervisor, the 
Financaredminishreive Officer., 

Assist In the preparation and maintenance &bi weekly payroll Minna 
ADP System; 

Maintain and upbate human resource rem.. 
Assist TL budget preparation as assassigned, ne 

M°bn cash flows and expenditures to identify exceptional circumstances 

and preen., shortfalls; 

Postiigall entries from nat.,. payable and general ledger modules 
In ACCPACC; 

Provide financial information relevant to meeting general opera., 
parting requirement, 

Assist wit contract process wialn the rename department; 
NOW performing the yearend closure and prepare for annual audit 
Prepare bank deposits; 

Prepare monthly hank reconciliation 
Assist in adding, verifying. and ed., financial records In 

aormuntog system; 

Ensure all Invoice amountwmmnd amounts are setup and approved by 
appropriate 

Manton financial procadurre fora 9 N -g Vendecres by 
n nA a.antl germ acon.lsm to maintaining effective 

expenditure monitoring end budgetary mArl 

Salary Dependent on Expedena 
covens leer that deschbes Low your reun ion and 

wpm. qualifies you forme qual0es post en along win your nand name and 
number a recent resume, oholoopyG Do, of eduction, three work 
related renew., a. mail to 

Grand River Employment and Training, ...Officer Pommy 
PO. Box fit, Ohsereken, Onaric NOA 1X0, 

oil. 519-015 -0777. 

A copy of Me m DeACrINl00 ten he picked up at Grand River Employment 
and Training between the boars ofe 30 a m. and 430 p.m. Monday lo 

Friday 

mum., Robe until 400p.m. on May 9. 2008. Late appliænL 
red Preference will be Wren to Six Nation bend rem. 

Imerelew tonsil. Con1 c.1 
arose* appllænts reams an 

Canada Post wants to hire you! 

Date: Wednesday, May 14, 21108 

Location: GREAT Theatre 
16 Sunrise Court 

Time: 2:00 pm -4:00 inn 
Presenters: Carolyn Mare. and dim Real 
Agenda: 'Canada Posts objectives 

Why Canada Post B great place to work 
Hiring criteria for various front line and 
supervisory Positions, 

For more information contact 519445 -2222 
Refreshments will De seer, 

To AnvenTsfi oft otra COMA. min NtrnCTS PACT, CALL 
PHONE: 519445-0868 Pmx: 

Enid: joy @metumeialandnews,com 

Classifieds 
IN MEMORY IN MEMORY OBITUARY 

To place a classified ad: 
Phone: 445 -0868 Fax: 445 -0865 

Classified Deadline is noon on Tuesdays 

EVENT 
Sept. 19, 1981 -May 9, 2017 

Aaron Paul t 
September 19,1981 - May 9, 2447 
Son, brother, and u ck 

' Much tao young, 
Taken way too soon 

So sadly missed by all 
The Creator had other plans 
We don't quite understand yea 

III you are always Si our droughts. 
Dad, Mom, Hare, Brandy. BnAec 
and Raven, Tab, Brad and Brandon 

THANK You 
May 4, 2008 
A big Nya pell Broken Prom- 

es, Red Deer, Hanks Place, Pere 

A Mark Hill, Candy Martin Laura 

Sault, Connie Kidd Carrie and 

George for their donation'. A spe- 

cial Nya wen b: Our children who 
walked .dime the Clan Mothers 
who attended and all 
others for the Unity Walk to "Free 
Our Voices Towards Healing" 
From Jacqueline, Roger &Blue lay 

(Mr RECYCLE 
NEWSPAPER 

JOHNSON: CHARLES 
VERNON SR. (CHUCK) 
Peacefdly sumaunded by his 
family idler a soon rlmws at the 
Brand. General Hospital on 
Thursday, May 1, 2008 at Me age of 
44 years. Beloved husband of Mar- 
Oaks Loving fatOa or Terri -JO and 
Chuck 1r. rear son of Myoo and 
the late Thomas Johnson. Broiler 
of Rick. Glenn, Phillip, Butch and 
Donna, Brenda and Mark. and Bill 

0 

and Brenda. Son -in -law of Don 
F srydaY ATO. 0ybget by 
And cveTOAY the lrao Ell my eyes 

S dl and F IL B ba 

When1Mughmofysmcso Paulher-in-law or 
Yogi, and 

and 

breathe. in ifs ao hard b Pouf, Dawn Mark and 

breathe rand res'ha and my soul Candy and Milky and Sloe Sps- 

shudder and I 1001'.0 Wo 0004000 Oat "Dad" of Bill and Trudy. CDs - 
thing redo, 

r 
re0ey ye' rah Cony, and P 0,io Special 

So 1 refuse OAT good -bye my Papa of Rode. Timmy. Wins. 
bother and Chuck all also 

remembered 
sadly 

To you, I00Y I will see you liner. missed and fondly remembered by 
Loswardmi0g)54,844Afg!LN many . 

un 

lea, niters lea, 

TM nephews, cousins and friends. 

ANNIVERSARY Rateda.the Hyde &Mot. Chapel, 
113 Ili Saturday. Evening 

35 7Wedding Anniversary payers cart Saturday. Funeral 
MA &Wendy Sandy Service and Burial were held at the 
will be spending their mimeo* Medina Baptist Church, Six Na- 
May I Io in Myrtle Beach. [bons on Sunday. May.. 2006 
Congratulations Gromma & Papa 

Love, Ababa, Savanna, 

Done et 3l,l,A 

Medical Student 
Bursary Opportunity 

In order to encourage qualified students to enter medicine. the Brant County Medical 
Asnociati011 and da Family Physician Recruitment Committee have established awards to 

be made annually to students wire limited financial resources who intend to obtain the 
degree of Doctor of Medicine. UR)SOTOity student, who have received their secondary 
school education in Brant County schools a are a resident ,n !keno County are eligible to 

apply. 

Applications 
Application forms can be fond by going online to: 

bttp:IM1vsvwbehsyaorg/ml htmitHS0000 sourees/HSursaries.rent 

A cor@leted application form cover letter @dream the reasons for the student 
to obtain a degree n mereoilre and lemur from the medical schoolstating that 

the applicant is a medical stud°. in goad standing must he Included. Camplebd 
applications for the award should be submitted before May 31, 2008. 

The commits m.ocs ohm right to diode the awards between two or more candidates in 

any proiwnion if it should deem this advisable and to make no award if it fails to find a 

suitable applicant. 

Please send applications b: 

Brittany TSmothy, Human Resources 
210 Terrace Hill Street, Brantford, ON NH1 IG9 

Fax: (519)751-5575 

OTHERS DAY BREAKFAST 
Sunday, May 11,1008 

Ohswekea Community Han 
Sam lo 11:30am 

Rene and 5050 Draw 
ProcAds go 

Kmtven'kebaka (anonia. 
IMahnwk Longhouse) 

EVENT 
WEEKLY EUCHRE 

Six Nations Benevolent Associa - 
ion Euchre held 

Every.nteodeT Et 7:W p.m, 
at Mr Yaeon's Han. Oóawekeo 
Anyone 55 and under wanting to 

become a member of the 

Sis :Varions& emire,Aasoeia- 
'on please coma 

Karen Mann 5194454177 or 
Carolyn Beaver 519-045.2785 

Etwyone lvNemoti 

SERVICES 
6NA Presidential 

Limoasim Services 
(Msweken, ON 
905 76599'8 

Call for Pricing Call in Advance 
V unt, Prnalna Wald Ucr. 

H Lp WANTED WANTED 
Account Manager &Sates Rep- Pont 8°.'amnia. Will 

btivm Sought 
consider y breed. C y 

Must Be Computer IITI Literate, Over 
molar+ 

19 years ofd, Efficient & Dedi III. har puPPia æ4L fen 

cared, Able to work from home, 
905 -9204678 Bob Johnson 

Have access Minimum WANTED' 
Possible E g 5450 - k 
Contact Mark lambed at COOKBOOK SUBMISSIONS 
mealb yahoo cum NEEDED 

Neal Ganohkwara Family Aas'ault 

THANK You Sppport 5ervira, are 

FOR SALE 
Comm produced from all 
antral beef For more information 

call Stan Martin @ 445-0942 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE AND 5 ACRE LOT 

Treed Lot, Endless Watex 
Good Drainage, 

Gas doreur Electric Heating 
Call Wayne Montour 

28192. Line 
905- 768-5299 

FOR SALE 
51999 Telephone Servi c. 

Unlimited Long Distance 520.01. 
Tm05LOAdrtent phone numbed 
520.00 Refaral discounts. 
540.01 New activation. 
1511/000 1.866.391 - 1710 

Bell Canada Coverage. 

A Neighbourhood Comedian 

FOR SALE 
'AND FOR SALE. 

The family of the laic Ted Davey ..faaalag om 211 your oC 

would like to thank everyone who maim Dodos l individuals in 

cam.. us, sent 10wers, their pursuit of living violence free. 

donated food and money. A f. ælebratioa we are 

special thank you to all the@treat tnakmg a cookbook. From 

the iroquois Lodge, your hienbhhip Preporation to siring around the 

& caring ways mewl a lot *Dad table after a great meal there is 

Thank you to Dr Trevor, Richard bonding & sharing; we would like 

Anderson, Bill LORhouse and stall re combine these Owner. Please 

for nuking this difficult time cam submit your most loved recipe &,if 
ier Thank you to Ken Hess & you could.) Mammals! story of 
daughter for their songs and words healing ch.kßnd talerhow you got 

of comfort at the prayer service. the recipe etc. 

Thank you to the Von Choir from X04,, TOgstersdorithesitate:M- 
005001line Baptist Church, your elude your preparation, lips A 
songs titled our hearts at the fu- coking techniques, 
nerd. Thank you to Rev. Nam Fax: 519- 445 -0815 
Carry for your suppon Dunk you gOppl00O:ssixm.iunam win 
malar Six Nations Veterans Assoc. 

Drop 
off.Ok ea 

100lolthink you Sams f« Drop off at 1781 Chietiwood Rd. 
the Rem Your 

Our forgotten. Our 
kindness will never call 519 -045- 4324 & ask for 

be deepest gratitude 
or 

or Allo. 
and appreciation. 

The Dd., Palsy: 
Will & Joanne, MI & MiDs. 

Rath, Sophia, Curt & Angel 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1 -866 -4 
445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

16 

J B 
FORDO MOORE lOCala 

Sa..r 1oain 1...1rvu.. OP 1,6..1 rr TAO 

>.nam_m., OMB 

MiLSIX NATIONS COUNCIL ImXS 

So.I Mama *au 

Me rr 4Ma Iy IairsTi4LF 
l"." rFD1ID 

' 

gLY 

a 

Rae 

r. 
warp 

May 1.2008 
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LOCAL 

MATTRESS MAYHEM! 
THIS WEEK ONLY WE RAY 
THE TAX ON THESE SETS 

COTTAGE OPEN /NG SPEC /ALS 
NBGIMTyREST 

HIRT 
MAI/TRH.. TIMIR '139 '199 

'169 '279 
RUMMY 199 '299 
AMC '289 '459 

r COTTAGE REST 
tire Spring 

TAaß+1 

tgi 
l95 ravrae 5 S '1114449 

shoasstruE '125 '189 
ORMAN '139 '229 

ORTHOPEDIC 
Premium mock Support 

TWIN 
marramos MIET 

'139 '249 
'195 '299 

OrÑePN '219 '339 r '349 '599 

CROWN VICTORIA 
Premium Cushion Tap n s 

'139 '249 
'195 '299 
'219 '339 
'349 '599 / 

TUTOR 

orRCE r 

"SPEC /AL PURCHASE" 
ta 

FUTON & FRAME 

REG -229°G 

NOW $159* 

QUEEN SIZE 
PILLOW TOP SETS 

REG 499" 

Now $375* 
H ART ORO'S TOP SLEEP SHOP 

THE MATTRESS MIRACLE 

NOX 

Diabetic Nerve Pain? Post -Shingles Pain? Chronic Nerve Pain? 

2008 

Applied topically No disruptive side effects 

fsj e u ra a n° 
Clinically tested 70% of users report relief 

Works in minutes Can be applied 5 times per day 

nragee. 

C ehmma-__ 

- MaMlr I BioMed 

Business 
To be on this 

Business Directory 
Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

MtNEED H 
905(. - 

1Q0 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

lees) 914 -4736 
Can for preing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 BOO a am- BOO pm 

A POP, 
SNACK 

COFFEE VENDING 
MACHINE? 

For your lunch area, 
office or lobby 

Placed In any size 
facility at no cost 

We deliver, stock and 
service N - 

clients 
for your employees, 
students or clients 

Call grits 
Associated Vending 

at 519.750.1025 

s 4 

, 

? 

- 

' 
" 

,i 

COMMERCIAL 

I 

9ACKROE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP RUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA 'IMO 

905-765-2675 

Bandits vs Titans 
f10th 

1888.4677273 Banditstent - . Theft Game an TUFT 
I , \ . 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J. Delia Ole, 

Health Care Centre 
Sage 02, West Haltlimantl General Hospital 

Hagersville, Ontario 
Bract 

....... -. - 

Nursing Profession 
Bursary Opportunity 

The City of Brantford and the County of Brant, are offering four bursaries /MAIM. for 

nursing students, registered practical nurses Or registered nurses who are interested in 

advancing their nursing education. In order to be considered. applicants must be enrolled 

in a meognmed university or community college program designed to further studies in 

the nursing prof Non. The puma of these bursañes iss In assist individuals who are 

rested in working in the nursing profession in the Brant community following the 

completion mf inert educatimi. students who hate received them secondary. school 

education in Brant County Schools or area resident of Brant County are elgible to apply. 

Applications 
APPluntioo forms can be found by going online to 

http://www.hcbsysArgAnt_lAmDlitunanResources/HRBursariesAtml 

A cmakwc outlining the applicant's professional goals should he included Completed 

applications muds 1 submitted before May 31, 2008. 

Please send applications m: 

Brittany Timothy, Human Resources 

too Terrace Hill Street, Brantford, ON N3R IC9 
ram (519)7515575 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parka, sa 

Hoops 

as m 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
fern' N60 SNES IBM f 

0 

Let Us Entertain YOU 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR NAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

u ̀ ^ 

Daily Ind 
¿ Dimet Spietati 

Breakfast 
Special 

443 D5 
55. 

c -. 

Turtle Island News, 
11e're streamin" on the web'. 

www.theturtielstandnews.com 

I ,Steel Supply Centre 
1 

Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519-587-4571 
or 1 -800- 265 -3943 

SAVE S - RE AVE RENT 

IB 

1ii aEal í nl; ñciriE 

r. wL 

IMO 
GST 

1e 

/ 

Mott 

rema 

0 
yeae <>Nrasr.All.r1. 

sea atswoe R.1 519.7313 42.41 1M lily Gr., Read RIO 770.0001 

Mar a 

t 
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Digital Cameras 
Starting Starting from 

*135 pair 

,., 

Kenwood Alpine Alpine Alpine ¡ 
7" flip screen 1000 watt RMS monoblock portable navigation system 6.5" components set ¡ 

dvd/ multimedia player subwoofer amp with built -in mp3 player with tweeter ¡ 
__ 
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AUDIO VIDEO 
HOURS: Monday - Friday 10 -9; Saturday 10 -5; Sunday 12 - 4 p.m. Closed Mother's Day : 
213 KING GEORGE ROAD, BRANTFORD 519- 753 -7006 www.fmaudiovideo.com 

Something for the Car 

Panasonic 42" Plasma & Surround Package 

Panasonic Lumix Cameras 

42" Plasma features 
High -definition panel 

480Hz sub -field drive 
C3 image enhanced 
Viera Link TM* 

3 HDMI (ver. 1.3) 
Deep Colour 
x. v. Colour 
Photo viewer (SDHC) 
Game mode 
Anti -reflective screen shield 
Simulated surround sound 
Energy star® qualified 

Home Theatre pkg features 
1000 Watt digital home theatre system 
Large full range front speakers 
Compact full range rear surround speakers 
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Your Hometown Price, Service and Installation Leader Since 1987 
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